FISHING FAN 3, Q2:02.4f ($10,107) by 2nd Dam
CASSI LANE

By CASSI 2,1:59.3f; 3,1:52.4 ($575,126) by Cantab Hall 3,1:54. 19 wins. At 3, winner fastest elim. of the Hambletonian.

HARMONY LOBELL 3rd Dam

By CASSI LANE

SPINNING REEL
Frontier Cecil (h, Armbro Approach). Died at 2.

Pier Pressure

NO MORE GAMES

Salmon Derby (m, Dream Of Glory). Dam of PARKER LANE
FISH OR CUT BAIT

BOW RIVER

Record Catch (m, Dream Of Glory). Dam of TIZI FC
SUGAR FREE

VALIANT FC

UNIQUE FC

SWEET ADELINE

ZINGY FC

GAME

2:00,4. CRUSIN CASSI 2, 2:03, EL MISS KAIBRA (M) 2, Q2:02,4, SUNNY SASHA (M) 2, 02:20,2, etc. 2017 two-year-olds include 5 faster than 2:05 including VAVI MAMA (M) 2, 1:59.1, TROTTING STAR (M) 2, 1:56.4, SHE'S SAVVY (M) 2, 2:01,4, SIS'S ELLIE MAE (M) 3, 1:59, BLAHEMION THEALCOHOL (M) 3, 1:59.4f, etc. 2017 two-year-olds include 5 faster than 2:05 including VAR IIMA (M) 2, 1:59.1, TROTTLING GRACE (M) 2, 00:04, CRUSIN CASSI 2, 2:03, EL MISS KAIBRA (M) 2, 02:20,2, SUNNY SASHA (M) 2, 02:20,2, etc.

1st Dam

CELEBRITY CHARTER by Lindy Lane 3, 1:53. Dam of 2 living foals of racing age including a 3-year-old, 2 raced. Dam of:

NO MORE GAMES 2, 1:59.1f (m, C R Commando) ($87,227). 5 wins. At 2, 5 (3-1-0) and winner DSBB (2 legs and $100,000 Final) at Dover Downs. At 3, second in DSBB (-leg) at Dover Downs. Dam of AMERICA'S GAME 4, 1:57.3f-1'17 and LADY MANCINO 2, 21.1h.

Pier Pressure (g, Armbro Tropicana) ($1,238). At 2, third in Million Dollar Bye S. at Balmoral Park; race timed 2:02.4 and 2:03 in only 4 starts.

Frontier Cecil (h, Armbro Approach). Died at 2.

2nd Dam

FISHING FAN 3, 02:20.4f ($10,107) by Bonefish 3, 1:58.1. Dam of 12 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners, including:

SPINNING REEL 2, 2:00.3f; 3, 1:56.3 (m, Super Pleasure) ($206,862). 7 wins at 2, 3 and 4. At 2, winner ONTSS Gold elim. at Mohawk and Robert Stewart Memorial elim.; third in $62,700 Final of Robert Stewart Memorial and leg of Trillium Series at Sarnia. At 3, earnings of $141,737; winner OSS Grassroots at Elmira and Dresden; second in OSS Grassroots at London and Barrie; third in OSS Grassroots Semi-Final at Hanover and OSS Grassroots; race timed 2:00.1. At 3, winner OSS Grassroots at Goshen in 1:55.4h (with a 1 second allowance) by 23 1/2 lengths in track record time (current Review Futurity; race timed 1:55.3.

LINDY LANE 3, 1:53. Dam of 12 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners, including:

SPEEDY CROWN 3, 1:57.3 (m, Conway Hall) ($78,206). 24 wins. At 2, 7 (3-1-0) and winner DSBB (2 legs and $100,000 Final by 5 lengths) at Dover Downs. At 3, second in DSBB (-leg) at Dover Downs. Dam of AMERICA'S GAME 4, 1:57.3f-1'17 and LADY MANCINO 2, 21.1h.

LINDY LANE 3, 1:53. Dam of 12 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners, including:

SHE'S SAVVY 2, 2:01.4 (m, C R Commando) ($87,222). 5 wins. At 2, 5 (3-1-0) and winner DSBB (2 legs and $100,000 Final) at Dover Downs. At 3, second in DSBB (-leg) at Dover Downs. Dam of AMERICA'S GAME 4, 1:57.3f-1'17 and LADY MANCINO 2, 21.1h.

LINDY LANE 3, 1:53. Dam of 12 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners, including:

SHE'S SAVVY 2, 2:01.4 (m, C R Commando) ($87,222). 5 wins. At 2, 5 (3-1-0) and winner DSBB (2 legs and $100,000 Final) at Dover Downs. At 3, second in DSBB (-leg) at Dover Downs. Dam of AMERICA'S GAME 4, 1:57.3f-1'17 and LADY MANCINO 2, 21.1h.

LINDY LANE 3, 1:53. Dam of 12 foals, 10 raced, 7 winners, including:

SHE'S SAVVY 2, 2:01.4 (m, C R Commando) ($87,222). 5 wins. At 2, 5 (3-1-0) and winner DSBB (2 legs and $100,000 Final) at Dover Downs. At 3, second in DSBB (-leg) at Dover Downs. Dam of AMERICA'S GAME 4, 1:57.3f-1'17 and LADY MANCINO 2, 21.1h.

HARMONY LOBELL 3rd Dam

By CASSI LANE

SPINNING REEL
Frontier Cecil (h, Armbro Approach). Died at 2.

Pier Pressure (g, Armbro Tropicana) ($1,238). At 2, third in Million Dollar Bye S. at Balmoral Park; race timed 2:02.4 and 2:03 in only 4 starts.

Frontier Cecil (h, Armbro Approach). Died at 2.